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You cannot change your future, but you can change your habits and
Surely your habits will change your future - Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam

MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN
I believe that this e- bulletin will serve as a window through
which the complete profile of the academic and co-curricular
activities,  achievements  and  progress  of  the 
institute  can  be viewed. We are committed to 
create an ambiance of giving quality education  
and understand our responsibility as education 
providers even in these unprecedented times of 
pandemic. I am happy  that the editorial  board 
has taken up this e-bulletin to blend the events of the institute
at one place. Best wishes for the success and bright future of
“Pulse”.
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It gives me an immense pleasure to see the
editorial committee publishing its current
issue July to December 2021 of “PULSE”
the e-bulletin of GRYIP. This e-bulletin is
compilation of news achievements and
forth coming events at GRYIP. As leading
institute in pharmacy we put all efforts to
excel in the field of pharmacy, the blend of
experienced and young faculties contribute
lot in grooming the students. 
            I extend my greeting and
compliments to the editorial team and wish
the students, faculties and non teaching
staff a happy and wonderful new year
2022.…………….......Dr.Sujit Pillai 

Mrs. NIDHI NAMDEV
 Assistant Professor

 

Dr. SUJIT PILLAI
Principal

 

Ms. Aayushi Patud         Ms. Palak Mahajan         Mr. Abdul Taiyyab Bohra        Mr. Ujjawal Ahirwal
 Final Year- 87.20%        Third Year- 92.00%          Second Year -91.20%            First Year- 93.80%
        

                                      The past is already gone; the future is not yet here.
                There’s only one moment for you to live. - Gautam Buddha

We the editorial committee have a great
privilege on releasing this edition (July
2021 to December 2021) of “PULSE”,
the e-bulletin of GRY Institute of
Pharmacy, Borawan. As we all know, a
newsletter mirror a institute's – Vision
and Mission and also highlights events,
activities and academic prowess and
achievement. In this edition, we have
tried to capture events and
achievements of recently concluded
session. We are grateful to our
chairman, secretary for their support to
release this e-bulletin. We extend our
sincere thanks to our principal for grant
the permission to release  e-bulletin and
faculty members for their suggestions
throughout the process of publication. 
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1. Mr. Nitin Deshmukh published a book “Text Book of Medicinal Chemistry III” (For B. Pharm. 
    Semester-VI), with Paging publisher.
2. Mrs. Nidhi Verma Namdev participated and given a research presentation on 
   "Formulation and evaluation of controlled release Gastroretentive dosage form of 
   Chlordiazepoxide" in “Dissolution research presentations India 2021” and during the competition  
    was 1 st runner up in central zone organized by SDPS India in July 2021.
3. Dr. Rakesh Punasiya, Mr. Prabhat Das, Mr. Nilesh Mandloi, Mrs. Mohini Patidar & Ms. Rajni Shah 
    attended one week online AICTE-RGPV Teacher Training program on “An Exploration of Recent  
    Innovation in Herbal Drug Development” organized at School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, UTD, 
    RGPV, Bhopal, from 05 to 10 July 2021.

GUEST LECTURE BY PROF. R.K. MAHESHWARI

TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION 

    FAREWELL TO FINAL YEAR STUDENTS
Farewell party for B.Pharm 2017- 2021 Batch 
was organised at GRYIP. on this occasion 
Mr. Farewell award was go to Mr. Amanullah
khan & Ms. Farewell award was go to Ms. Rafiya
Akhtar.

Virtual guest lecture by Dr. R.K. Maheshwari (Professor at SGSITS Indore) on "Ecofriendly
techniques using hydrotrophy, mixed hydrotrophy & mixed solvency concept" was delivered on 12th
of August 2021.

In India, 5th September is celebrated as
Teachers' Day as a mark of tribute to the
contribution made by teachers to society. The
college celebrated Teacher's Day with the
enthusiastic participation from the students of  
GRYIP.

The Pessimist Sees Difficulty In Every Opportunity.
The Optimist Sees Opportunity In Every Difficulty. - Winston Churchill

Inspection of the academic facility available at the institute for approval of new diploma 
 pharmacy course,  Inspectors from RGPV visited the institute on 4th of August 2021 and verified
all the documents,  laboratory equipment's, glassware's and chemicals, availability of
infrastructure, they also interacted with students staff and management. Institute got affiliation
from university for new diploma pharmacy course.
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INDUCTION PROGRAM 2021

GANESH CHATURTHI CELEBRATIONNAVRATRI GARBA

 "World Pharmacists Day"- 25th September, is the
day to stimulate events that promote and advocate
for the pharmacist’s role in promoting health in
every corner of the world. On this occasion Institute
organized various events like poster presentation,
t-Shirt painting, selfie point decoration, board
decoration, drama, theme dance, rapid fire
competition, essay competition etc.

PHARMACIST DAY CELEBRATION

GET IT DOWN. TAKE CHANCES. IT MAY BE BAD, BUT IT'S THE ONLY WAY
YOU CAN DO ANYTHING REALLY GOOD. -WILLIAM FAULKNER

 Festivals keep us connected with our roots, culture and teach us embrace one another and create
bond of love. An environment of cultural harmony brings unity among the students and motivate
them for team work. Students & staff celebrated ten days Ganesh Festival with lots of entertaining
activities & Navratri festival with enthusiasm........

It's a time filled with events & activities designed to
help freshers to meet new people and get used to
new enviorment. A one week induction program-
2021 for newly admitted D.Pharm & B.Pharm
Students was conducted at GRYIP from 4 - 9th of
october. On this occasion various important
sessions like scope of pharmacy, introduction to
pharma industry, human values, gender
sensitization, indian medicinal system, drug abuse,
social media & cyber security etc. were delivered by
special invtee's and faculties. apart from this
cultural activities, motivational talk & quiz were
organized.  FESTIVAL CELEBRATIONS
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SEMINAR ON AIDS AWARENESS 

BLOOD DONATION CAMP

PHARMACY WEEK

NSS ACTIVITIES

The pharmacy week is celebrated to make the
contributions by pharmacists and technicians
for health and patient care. Institute
organized two day pharma week celebration
on 25th & 27th of November 2021. On this
occasion various activities like seminar,
science exhibition, debate, play, theme based
rangoli, sports & survey were conducted at
GRYIP.

The Red Ribbon Club, NSS Unit of GRYIP &
khargone district hospital jointly organized a
Blood Donation Camp on 13th of November 2021.
on this occasion more than 60 units of blood 
 donation was done for the noble cause by
students and staff members. 

Mr. Prabhat Das & Mr. Vijay Salvekar Delivered a
Seminar on ‘Awareness Against AIDS’  &
“Importance of Blood Donation” organized at
GRYIP on 12th of November 2021.

Institute's National Service Scheme (NSS)
Members Presented Nukkad Natak on 'AIDS'   
& 'Importance of Blood Donation'  to aware
Students about it on 12th of November 2021 .

Develop An 'Attitude of Gratitude’. Say Thank You to Every one you meet for everything 
They do for you - Brian Tracy



How Digital-as-Twin Modeling accelerates Process Development:
The demand for therapies and vaccines is forcing manufacturers to accelerate the development of
biologic antibody production processes and bring drugs to market faster. Preventing the spread of
COVID-19 is the most recent example of these efforts. But working with drug products is costly. It
can be expensive to maximize or change processes once it gets approved. And the materials
involved aren’t cheap. The more work that can be simulated on a computer , the more analysis is
possible without disrupting a plant or a process. It makes the system more efficient.

Digital Twins:
Digital twin packages are computer programs that use real world data to create simulations that
can predict how a product or process will perform in a lab environment. For example, top pharma
firms use computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software to model momentum, energy, and mass
transport within engineering and biological systems. CFD software is one of the most popular
types of digital twin solution.

Digital twins organize bioprocess development, suggest experimental designs, and manage new
knowledge. This drastically cuts process development costs, achieved by combining previous
platform knowledge to predict future process results. Digital twins can save manufacturers millions
in a number of aspects, ranging from reducing the number of required process performance
qualification (PPQ) runs to setting a robust control strategy.

Benefits of Twin Modeling in the Pharma Industry:
The benefits can be summarized in two words: speed and efficiency. Using digital twins allows you
to scale up faster and use fewer resources to achieve those ends. Digital twin modeling is a more
direct way of getting information that would be very difficult or expensive to obtain experimentally.
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I would like to express my heartiest thanks to GRY Family and entire JNCET Trust 
 which has immensely helped me succeed. Your constant support helped me in
finding the right path. Achievement, applauds, opportunities, thoughts this is what
I gained from the institution. I am thankful to all the members of GRY Family
whatever I am today is because of you all.
Batch: 2013-2017   
Akshita Thakur ( IQVIA, Mumbai )

ALUMNI SPEAK 

 
Arise, awake and do not stop until the goal is reached- Swami Vivekanand 

THE DIGITAL TWIN MOVEMENT IN PHARMA



Pharma Supply Chain Automation

          
      
     
       
Top 7 Trends in Pharmacy in 2021
                   | Future of Pharmacy |

 

1.
The COVID-19 pandemic has shed a serious light on the need for quicker and more efficient
supply of medication, oxygen supply, and vaccines. Hence, the most obvious solution to this issue
is automation. The implementation of automation in the pharmaceutical industry’s supply chain
will help cost-efficient, glitch-free, flexible, and streamlined supply of life-saving medication and
medical supplies.

2. AI Boosting Advanced Drug Discovery 
Research and development is the crux of the pharmaceutical industry and there is an urgent need
for highly advanced and innovative drugs in the market today. Implementing artificial intelligence
in pharmacy will boost research and development, save valuable time and resources, and provide
cost-friendly medications to patients in need. Since AI algorithms are designed to process
information more efficiently, maintain detailed and accurate records, and maintain transparency,
the use of AI is imperative within pharmacy.

 

It is being able to characterize what is going on inside your bench lab or production scale systems
and understanding how those physics change across scale from bench to lab to production. The
more insights you have into that process, the more efficiently you can take discoveries developed
in the lab and scale it in production. The more efficiently you can transfer that kind of recipe to
another contract manufacturer or site, and the better you understand your process, the less trial
and error and guessing and checking there is, and the more precisely you can scale up, transform
and optimize your process outcomes.

                         So the more information you have, particularly from these types of simulations, the
better you can transfer and optimize the system. The previous state of the art of experimentation
contained more uncertainty. Engineers were thinking about how to take a process developed in a
lab and make it on a large production scale by adjusting variables physically and observing the
outcomes. With CFD simulation software and twin modeling, you can take the lab scale variables
and reproduce the environment in the production scale before ever doing your first test. Although
this technology demands hardware, software and knowledge resources, it is a movement that has
taken hold of the pharmaceutical industry and will likely expand in the near future.

Shivani Rathore    
B.Pharm, IVth Year
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“In order to succeed, your desire For success should be greater than your Fear of failure.



 

 3. Digitalisation of Pharma Industry
The pharmaceutical industry was already embracing digitalisation way before the pandemic struck
last year, and now they have amped up their dependence on digitalisation. Top pharmaceutical
companies are equipping their employees with digital tools which help them continue working from
remote locations. Digital tools also help companies access classified data on demand without
compromising breach of confidentiality. Digitalisation also helps governments keep track of
vaccination drives, public healthcare data, and manage national healthcare facilities effectively.

4. Striking Shift in Conduction of Clinical Trials
There is a huge need for streamlined clinical trial processes since the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic. Social distancing and quarantine measures made it imperative that bureaucratic
bottlenecks that held back clinical trials be dealt with as soon as possible so that life-saving
medication could reach the public. More and more companies are improving their clinical trial
processes, and there are projections of better technologies being implemented to fast track clinical
trials of new and better drugs.

5. Focus on “Beyond the Pill” Healthcare 
This last year has seen a huge shift in the healthcare industry, as more and more people sought out
remedies that went beyond popping the traditional pill. Wearables, trackers, health apps have all
contributed to this “beyond the pill” approach and helped in monitoring and improving the overall
health of patients on a daily basis. There has been a greater focus on healthcare beyond the
physical dynamics of a patient, with added emphasis on mental health and psychological
wellbeing. 

6. Shifting Towards Patient-Centric Healthcare
One of the biggest changes that pandemic brought about in the pharmaceutical industry was the
need for patient-centric healthcare. Now, medical professionals understand that there is no single
treatment that can be meted out to persons suffering from the same disease. For example, the
treatment for patients showing milder symptoms of COVID-19 was very different from that of
patients showing more severe symptoms.

7. Revamping of Manufacturing Processes
As the demand for advanced and cost-effective drugs rises in the market, there is added pressure
on pharmaceutical companies to shift their manufacturing practices. More and more companies are
implementing the use of 3D printers and bio printers for organ engineering, tissue engineering, and
regenerative medicine. These applications have a huge impact on revolutionising the
manufacturing processes in the pharmaceutical industry.                 

 Rafiya Akhtar
M.Pharm, Ist year
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